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We created dense ensembles of negatively charged nitrogen-vacancy (NV-) centers in diamond
by neutron and electron irradiation for applications in hybrid quantum systems and magnetometry.
We characterize fluorescence intensity, optical and coherence properties of the resulting defects by
confocal microscopy, UV/Vis and FTIR spectroscopy, optically detected magnetic resonance and
small angle X-ray scattering. We find the highest densities of NV- at neutron fluences on the order of
1017 cm−2 and electron doses of 1018 cm−2, with spin resonance linewidths of 6 MHz. Lower electron
energies increase the ratio of centers in the desired negative charge state to those in the neutral one.
Annealing at 900 ◦C during the irradiation reduces the spin resonance linewidth. Electron irradiation
furthermore results in substantially higher optical transparency compared to neutron irradiation.
PACS numbers: 61.72.jn, 07.55.Ge, 76.30.Mi, 81.05.ug
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, ensembles of spins in diamond have shown
great potential for practical quantum technologies: They
have been coupled coherently to superconducting mi-
crowave resonators1–3 with the perspective of employing
the resulting hybrid quantum system for storing quan-
tum information4,5 in collective excitations. Spin ensem-
bles have also been coupled to superconducting qubits6,7,
which allow the creation and processing of single excita-
tions in the microwave regime.
In addition to these quantum information technologies,
especially negatively charged nitrogen-vacancy (NV-)
center spins in diamond show great promise for ultra-
sensitive magnetometry, based on both single spins8,9
and spin ensembles10–12. In contrast to existing tech-
nologies such as atomic vapour cells or SQUIDs, NV--
based magnetometry schemes combine small probe vol-
umes with high sensitivities, and can be operated at tem-
peratures ranging from a few Kelvin to above room tem-
perature. This is made possible by remarkably high spin
coherence times of up to several ms in isotopically pu-
rified samples13. A convenient level scheme involving a
spin-selective shelving process allows the Zeeman shift in
the spin triplet ground state of NV- centers to be read
out optically.
A number of approaches has been evaluated which have
the aim of creating dense ensembles of NV- while main-
taining a low inhomogeneous spin resonance linewidth, as
is required both for hybrid quantum systems as well as
ensemble-based metrology14–18. In the present study we
use neutron and electron irradiation under various con-
ditions to find optimized parameters for the creation of
NV- defects. We characterize the resulting fluorescence
intensities and spectra (Sec. III A), visual and infrared
absorption properties (Sec. III B, III C) as well as spin
resonance parameters (Sec. III E). We contrast the op-
tical measurements with results from small angle X-ray
scattering analysis (Sec. III D). In Sec. IV we discuss our
results with regard to the aforementioned application ar-
eas.
II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
A. Raw samples
Three classes of samples were treated and examined in
the course of this work: Type IIa single crystal diamonds
produced from a chemical vapour deposition (CVD) pro-
cess by Element-6, Type Ib single crystals synthesized us-
ing the high-pressure-high-temperature (HPHT) method
by Element-6, and similar Type Ib samples by Sumit-
omo. All samples are millimetre-sized and consist to a
large extent of a single growth sector (Element-6 spec-
ifies typically <70-80%). The concentration of nitro-
gen ranges from 1-200 ppm (where 1 ppm corresponds to
1.76× 1017 cm−3 in diamond). The next most abundant
impurity element in all Element-6 samples is boron, at
concentrations of <0.1 ppm and <0.05 ppm in the HPHT
and CVD samples, respectively (no data is available for
non-nitrogen impurities in the Sumitomo samples). The
initial concentration of NV centers is ≈ 1× 1017 cm−3 in
the HPHT and ≈ 4× 1014 cm−3 in the CVD samples,
respectively19. A summary of sample parameters and
some key results is given in Table I.
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2TABLE I. Raw sample parameters and main results. In column “Irradiation”, n and e indicate neutron and electron irradiation,
respectively. For electron-irradiated samples, electron energy and temperature during irradiation are also given in this column.
Sample Company Synthesis initial [NS] Irradiation Fluence final [NV
-] estimate final T∗2
[ppm] [cm−2] [a.u.] [ns]
L1 E6 HPHT . 200 n 2.5(5)× 1017 323(36) 46.7(4)
E1 E6 HPHT . 200 n 4.1(8)× 1017 402(23) 54.8(12)
H4b E6 HPHT . 200 n 5.4(11)× 1017 435(34) 60.3(22)
BS3-1b E6 HPHT . 200 n 9.0(18)× 1017 468(59) 50.8(5)
BS3-2a E6 HPHT . 200 n 1.4(2)× 1018 390(250) 42
BS3-3a E6 HPHT . 200 n 1.8(3)× 1018 357(87) 40.9(19)
BS3-3b E6 HPHT . 200 n 1.8(3)× 1018 294(10) 41.8(18)
BS3-4a E6 HPHT . 200 n 2.2(4)× 1018 290(230) 32.2(10)
BS3-4b E6 HPHT . 200 n 2.2(4)× 1018 161(4) 44.9(25)
BS3-5a E6 HPHT . 200 n 2.7(5)× 1018 230(79) 48.4(12)
BS3-5b E6 HPHT . 200 n 2.7(5)× 1018 262(51) 29.4(8)
S1 E6 HPHT . 200 e, 8 MeV, 100 ◦C 1.59× 1017
Q4 E6 HPHT . 200 e, 8 MeV, 100 ◦C 7.80× 1018
Q5 E6 HPHT . 200 e, 8 MeV, 100 ◦C 1.57× 1019
Q6 E6 HPHT . 200 e, 8 MeV, 100 ◦C 1.57× 1019
U5 E6 HPHT . 200 e, 6.5 MeV, 750-900 ◦C 1.0× 1018 242(227) 58
U6 E6 HPHT . 200 e, 6.5 MeV, 750-900 ◦C 1.0× 1018 83(10) 49
U7 E6 HPHT . 200 e, 6.5 MeV, 750-900 ◦C 1.0× 1018 154(25) 49
U9 E6 HPHT . 200 e, 6.5 MeV, 100 ◦C 1.0× 1018 93(51) 27
U10 E6 HPHT . 200 e, 6.5 MeV, 100 ◦C 1.0× 1018 196(29) 40
C5 E6 HPHT . 200 - 0
J6 Sumitomo HPHT ≈ 100 n 5.4(11)× 1017 273.2(1) 119(18)
G3 Sumitomo HPHT ≈ 100 n 5.4(11)× 1017
D2 E6 CVD . 1 n 5.2(10)× 1017 < 0.01 171(13)
Y1 E6 CVD . 1 e, 6.5 MeV, 750-900 ◦C 1.0× 1016 350
Y4 E6 CVD . 1 e, 6.5 MeV, 750-900 ◦C 1.0× 1017 < 0.1 371
Y7 E6 CVD . 1 e, 6.5 MeV, 750-900 ◦C 1.0× 1018 < 0.1 304
B. Irradiation and annealing
1. Neutron irradiation
A number of samples were subject to irradiation
in the core of the 250 kWth General Atomics TRIGA
Mark II nuclear reactor at Atominstitut, TU Vienna.
The samples were placed inside a sealed quartz tube
and a graphite irradiation capsule in the center of the
reactor core, where a total neutron flux density of
5(1)× 1012 cm−2 s−1 was maintained. Neutrons with en-
ergies lower than ≈ 100 eV cannot transfer the displace-
ment energy to carbon in the diamond lattice (32 eV20)
in an elastic scattering event and do not contribute to
vacancy creation, reducing the effective flux density by
≈ 30 %. The remaining neutron energies are distributed
evenly in the energy range up to 1× 105 eV, followed by
a peak in flux density around 2.5 MeV and a sharp cut-off
above this energy21.
Irradiation with a neutron fluence F results in N =
Fn0σel knock-on collisions, where n0 = 1.76× 1023 cm−3
is the atom number density of diamond, and σel the elas-
tic neutron scattering cross section. For neutrons in the
relevant energy range from 1 keV to 1 MeV, σel ≈ 4.8 b
to 2.4 b22, resulting in N ≈ 0.7F , i.e. nearly one primary
knock-on per incident neutron23. An average energy of
140 eV to 140 keV is transferred to a carbon recoil nucleus
by neutrons in this energy range24, causing a substantial
recoil which displaces further carbon atoms and creates a
region of disordered carbon roughly 45 A˚ in diameter25.
Based on previous work26, we chose to test irradiation
fluences in the range 1.2× 1017 cm−2 to 1.3× 1018 cm−2
in order to optimize NV- production, requiring 14 h to
150 h of irradiation. Temperatures during irradiation did
not exceed 80 ◦C. The cross sections for non-elastic nu-
clear reactions such as neutron capture are at least four
orders of magnitude smaller than the elastic scattering
cross section at all relevant energies and do not signifi-
cantly alter the isotope composition of the crystal.
2. Electron irradiation
For comparison with previously reported results14, we
also exposed HPHT and CVD diamond samples to elec-
tron doses ranging from 1× 1016 cm−2 to 2× 1019 cm−2
at the linear accelerator of the Istituto per la Sintesi
Organica e la Fotoreattivita` in Bologna, Italy. Either
6.5 MeV or 8 MeV electrons were delivered in pulses of
5 µs at a repetition rate of 50 Hz and a peak pulse cur-
3rent of 0.8 A, yielding an average current of 150µA.
While some samples were maintained at low tempera-
tures (< 100 ◦C), others where heated to 750 ◦C to 900 ◦C
during irradiation in order to alter vacancy mobility and
recombination dynamics, with the aim of preventing the
formation of defect clusters.
A simulation model presented in Ref. 27 yields a rate
of vacancy production from electron irradiation in dia-
mond of 2.85 (3.42) vacancies/e−/cm for 5 (10) MeV elec-
trons, respectively. The model seems to slightly over-
estimate the rates for lower energy electrons compared
to experimental findings28,29, so we assume a rate of
≈ 2.7 (2.8) vacancies/e−/cm at 6.5 MeV (8 MeV), respec-
tively. Since the stopping range of electrons in diamond
(1.1 cm at 6.5 MeV and 1.3 cm at 8 MeV in the continuous
slowing down approximation30) is much larger than the
sample thickness, energy is deposited uniformly through-
out the crystal.
3. Annealing
All samples that were not kept at high temperatures
during irradiation were subsequently annealed in an ar-
gon atmosphere at 900 ◦C for three hours. This treat-
ment allows the created vacancies to become mobile and
pair with N impurities to form NV centers. Annealing at
higher temperatures up to 1050 ◦C, or for longer times,
does not significantly improve NV yield14.
C. Material analysis
1. Confocal microscopy and spectrophotometry
In order to characterize fluorescence intensities and
spectra the annealed samples were examined in a home-
built room-temperature confocal microscope. Light from
a commercial diode-pumped solid state laser at 532 nm
was combined into the collection beam path via reflec-
tion from an uncoated glass wedge and focused onto
the samples by an Olympus PLAPON 60XO NA =
1.42 oil immersion objective, exciting both NV- and
NV0 fluorescence (the latter at somewhat higher effi-
ciency), which was collected by the same objective. Two
detection modes were used in this work:
For confocal microscopy and fluorescence intensity
measurements, light from the sample was imaged onto a
confocal pinhole by the tube lens, if necessary attenuated
using calibrated neutral density filters, passed through a
645 nm long-wavelength-pass filter and imaged onto sin-
gle photon counting modules. Some 92 % of NV- and
29 % of NV0 fluorescence pass through this filter, result-
ing in an approximate overall photon detection efficiency
of ∼ 1 % for NV-. For spatial imaging, the samples were
mounted onto a 3-axis piezo-actuated translation stage
and scanned with respect to the objective. The confo-
cal detection volume was determined to be ≈ 2.3 µm3 by
imaging a single NV- center in ultrapure CVD diamond.
From a single center our setup detects 150 000 cps near
full saturation.
For fluorescence spectrophotometry, light from the
sample was reflected off a flip mirror inserted before the
tube lens, passed through a 532 nm notch filter and cou-
pled into a multi-mode fibre connected to an Ocean Op-
tics Maya 2000 Pro spectrometer with an uncooled CCD
detector.
UV, visual and infrared absorption spectra were taken
using a Perkin Elmer Lambda 750 UV/Vis and a Bruker
Vector 22 FTIR spectrophotometer, respectively.
2. Optically detected magnetic resonance
Due to spin-dependent intersystem crossing rates,
NV- centers are suitable for optically detected mag-
netic resonance (ODMR) techniques31 (cf. Section III E
for details). We applied microwave fields via a copla-
nar waveguide structure on the sample holder and a
100 µm gold wire placed across the sample. The MW
frequency was scanned across the NV- zero-field split-
ting frequency at 2.87 GHz while exciting and counting
fluorescence using the confocal microscope described in
the previous section. ODMR spectra were recorded both
in the earth’s magnetic field and at higher fields created
by a permanent magnet placed next to the samples (cre-
ating field strengths of hundreds of mT, not aligned with
NV- symmetry axes). The microwave power was scanned
to provide data necessary to fit the power broadening and
to extrapolate the bare linewidths.
3. Small-angle X-ray scattering
Selected samples were examined using Small-angle X-
ray scattering (SAXS) in order to gain a deeper under-
standing of the induced lattice defects. These experi-
ments were carried out with a rotating copper anode gen-
erator (Bruker Nanostar, superspeed solution), equipped
with a 2D gas detector with microgap technology (Vantec
2000). The samples were measured for 6 h perpendicu-
lar to the (100) surface of the diamond crystals. The
sample-to-detector distance was 108 cm, giving access to
a range of scattering vector magnitudes q from 0.1 nm−1
to 2.8 nm−1, where q = 4piλ sin θ. Here, 2θ is the scatter-
ing angle and λ = 0.1542 nm the X-ray wavelength.
The obtained scattering patterns were radially aver-
aged in order to obtain the scattered intensity in de-
pendence of the magnitude of the scattering vector. For
background correction an untreated diamond (Type Ib)
was measured analogously to the other samples. The av-
eraged scattering data were normalized to the diamond
thickness using an X-ray transparent beamstop and cor-
rected for background scattering by subtracting the un-
treated diamond sample.
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FIG. 1. Fluorescence > 645 nm vs. neutron irradiation time
or electron dose. Error bars indicate standard errors. Up-
per panel: Type 1b HPHT samples. Lower panel: Type
IIa CVD samples. Markers: • Type 1b, neutrons.  Type
1b, electrons, heated during irradiation. Pentagon: Type 1b,
electrons, RT during irradiation. ◦ Type 1b, untreated, for
comparison. + Type IIa CVD, neutrons. × Type IIa CVD,
electrons, heated during irradiation.  Sumitomo Type 1b
HPHT, neutrons.
III. RESULTS
A. Fluorescence
Fluorescence depth profiles were taken at several loca-
tions within each sample by scanning the sample towards
the objective while exciting with 530 µW at 532 nm. An
exponential decrease of fluorescence with depth was ob-
served in all samples, as expected from the absorption of
both excitation and (to a lesser extent) fluorescence light.
In the most strongly fluorescent samples, the recorded
intensity decays to its 1e value within a scanner displace-
ment of 11µm; Note that this fluorescence attenuation
coefficient does not directly correspond to the absorp-
tion coefficient of the samples as discussed in Sec. III B.
The absence of other variations along z (at length scales
larger than our axial resolution ∆z ≈ 3 µm) indicates a
uniform distribution of fluorescent defects, as expected
from both electron and neutron irradiation.
In the fluorescence spectra recorded under the same ex-
citation conditions (but with a different detection path,
see Sec. II C 1), the zero-phonon lines (ZPL) and phonon
sidebands of both NV0 and NV- defects can be iden-
tified at varying intensities. In order to compute an
estimate of the fraction of centers in the NV- charge
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FIG. 2. Estimated fraction of NV centers in the NV- charge
state vs. neutron irradiation time or electron dose. Error bars
indicate standard errors. For marker legend, see caption of
Fig. 1
state (under permanent 532 nm excitation), we first de-
termine the background-subtracted intensities emitted
into ±6 nm windows around the ZPLs of NV- and NV0 at
637 nm and 575 nm, respectively. Due to the different
Huang-Rhys factors14 as well as excitation cross sec-
tions and fluorescence dynamics of the two centers, the
NV- : NV0 concentration ratio is about a factor of four
larger than the corresponding ZPL intensity ratio. After
correcting for these effects, we obtain an estimate of the
equilibrium ratio of NV centers in the NV- charge state
under permanent excitation which is shown in Fig. 2.
Within each sample, the maximum fluorescence inten-
sities typically varied by ±3 % within the scan range of
the piezo stage (20 µm), and by ±15 % across one sample
(when crossing growth sector boundaries). The depen-
dence of the averaged fluorescence intensity (filtered to
> 645 nm) on the irradiation doses is shown in Fig. 1:
for the neutron-irradiated samples with equal initial ni-
trogen concentrations (filled circles in upper left panel)
it increases monotonically to a maximum at 50 h of neu-
tron irradiation, corresponding to a neutron fluence of
≈ 4× 1017 cm−2 in the energy range > 1 keV, which is
in agreement with data published in Ref. 26. Sample J6
had a considerably lower initial nitrogen concentration,
explaining the lower fluorescence yield. Fluorescence de-
creases towards higher neutron irradiation times; note
however that the ratio of centers in the negative charge
state by trend increases for samples irradiated for > 50 h
(though the variation between equally treated samples
and within single samples is large). Cf. also Fig. 9 for an
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FIG. 3. (Color online) UV/Vis absorption spectra for four differently treated Type Ib HPHT samples. Sample thickness was
0.5 mm for samples K3 and BS3-3b, 0.2 mm for Q5 and 0.1 mm for U5.
estimate of the absolute NV- concentration.
Electron-irradiated Type Ib HPHT samples generally
exhibited fluorescence rates smaller than or at best equal
to the neutron-irradiated samples.
Lower energy electrons lead to a vastly better
NV- : NV0 ratio: while samples U5, U6, U7, U9 and U10
(6.5 MeV) contain > 80 % NV-, samples S1, Q5 and Q6
(8 MeV) contain < 30 %. The signal-to-noise ratio in our
spectroscopic setup does not allow to quantify NV- ratios
lower than that upper bound. The total stopping power
(average energy loss rate) for these two energies differs
only by ≈ 3 %, which cannot explain the discrepancy in
the charge state ratio. The maximum transferrable en-
ergy in an elastic scattering event between an electron
and a 12C nucleus however rises by a factor two from
8.7 keV at 6.5 MeV to 12.8 keV at 8 MeV27, potentially
contributing to the different charge state distributions.
Annealing during irradiation has no clear influence
on the NV- abundance, it does however significantly
improve the spin linewidth (samples U5, U6, U7, see
Sec. III E).
For comparison, we also irradiated Type IIa CVD sam-
ples (initial [N] ≈ 1 ppm) with neutrons and electrons.
The resulting fluorescence intensities are lower by two to
three orders of magnitude, as could be expected from the
lower nitrogen content. The electron-irradiated samples
were annealed during irradiation and show a maximum
fluorescence at a dose of 1× 1017 cm−2, albeit at very low
NV- charge state ratios of < 0.3.
It is difficult to reliably calibrate the fluorescence rates
observed in our experiments to absolute concentrations
due to a large number of only inaccurately known param-
eters of the optical dynamics of NV- and NV0 and of our
experimental configuration. We tentatively estimate our
best samples to contain NV- concentrations in the range
of several parts per million.
B. Visible and UV absorption
Upon visual inspection and in UV/Vis absorption spec-
tra, the samples exhibit distinct characteristics depend-
ing on the treatment applied: Unirradiated Type Ib
HPHT diamonds appear yellow due to the onset of ab-
sorption by photoionization of substitutional nitrogen
(known as P1 or C centers) at 500 nm and their trans-
parency at greater wavelengths (as illustrated by the
trace for sample K3 in Fig. 3). The absorption coefficient
at 400 nm has been correlated with the substitutional ni-
trogen contents in Type Ib diamonds32. Unfortunately
the sensitivity of our spectrometer was not sufficient to
accurately resolve the high absorbance in this region, but
we can place a lower bound of 130 ppm on the NS con-
centration in our raw Element-6 Type Ib samples.
Neutron-irradiated HPHT samples are opaque (at
thicknesses of 0.3 mm) and black. Absorption sets in at
≈ 700 nm due to excitation of phonon-excited states of
the NV- optical ground state (cf. trace BS3-2b in Fig. 3).
The NV- ZPL is clearly visible as a peak in absorbance
at 637 nm, followed by the excitation phonon sideband
(PSB) of that defect. Our samples reach an absorbance
of 3 at around 610 nm, reaching the detection limit of
our spectrometer. No further details could be discerned
in the region towards smaller wavelengths.
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FIG. 4. (Color online) FTIR absorption spectra four three HPHT Type Ib samples with different treatments. For a discussion
of the indicated peaks, see the main text.
The NV- absorption spectrum is most clearly visible in
samples that were irradiated with lower energy (6.5 MeV)
electrons and annealed during irradiation (trace U5 in
Fig. 3): the NV- ZPL and one-phonon line (broad peak
at ≈ 610 nm) are discernible, the absorption PSB contin-
ues to dominate the absorption spectrum towards smaller
wavelengths until 480 nm, where absorption due to pho-
toionization of substitutional nitrogen sets in. A small
peak in absorption is visible at 389 nm, which is asso-
ciated with a defect center created by radiation dam-
age, possibly an interstitial nitrogen bound to a carbon
atom33. These samples show a deep purple hue.
In samples that were irradiated with electrons of higher
energy (8 MeV) and not heated during irradiation, the
same radiation damage feature is present, while other-
wise their spectra differ quite clearly from the heated
ones: The NV- absorption spectrum is present but much
weaker, instead the NV0 ZPL at 575 nm and the as-
sociated phonon sideband is much more pronounced, a
fact reflected also in the fluorescence spectra presented
in Sec. III A. Additionally, an absorption line appears at
594.5 nm which is associated with radiation damage in
nitrogen-rich diamond and supposedly relates to a nitro-
gen+vacancy defect33. Macroscopically, these samples
appear orange.
At wavelengths in the range 700 nm to 3000 nm, all but
the neutron-irradiated samples showed high transmission
of ≈ 60 % (data not shown). This figure is well accounted
for by the Fresnel reflections off the two diamond sur-
faces, which amount to 17 % per surface at normal inci-
dence. The neutron-irradiated samples showed increased
absorption even at these long wavelengths (which are out-
side the NV absorption bands). The ZPL associated with
the neutral vacancy center (GR1) – a common irradia-
tion damage product – at 741 nm was not visible in any
of the samples. The negative vacancy (ND1) absorption
line at 396 nm was not visible either due to the strong
absorption from substitutional nitrogen in all samples in
this spectral region.
C. Infrared absorption
Figure 4 shows the FTIR absorption spectra of a num-
ber of diamond samples after subtracting the background
from diffuse scattering and boxcar-averaging the data to
filter out small etaloning oscillations. Untreated Type Ib
diamond (cf. trace U6 in Fig. 4) primarily shows a broad
vibrational absorption band at 1130 cm−1 and a smaller
peak at 1344 cm−1, both of which are typical for nitrogen-
rich diamond and are associated with neutrally charged
single substitutional nitrogen34 (and hence labeled NS0 in
the plot).
After neutron irradiation, the spectrum is changed dra-
matically (cf. trace BS3-2b in Fig. 4): Several peaks
arise that are associated with positively charged substitu-
tional nitrogen (N+)35, most prominently the sharp line
at 1332 cm−1, but also the broader peaks at 1045 cm−1
and 945 cm−1. The plateau connecting these peaks is
supposedly due to absorption by bulk phonons which be-
come allowed by the presence of defects breaking the
translational symmetry of the lattice23,36. While the
peak indicating neutrally charged substitutional nitro-
gen at 1344 cm−1 disappears, a pronounced peak at
71450 cm−1 becomes apparent, which is ascribed to a lo-
cal vibration of one nitrogen and two equivalent carbon
atoms, with the nitrogen possibly occupying an intersti-
tial position37,38 (labeled Ni in the plot).
Samples irradiated with electrons (but not heated
during irradiation; cf. trace Q6 in Fig. 4) show the
1332 cm−1 line as well, but it is far less pronounced than
the neutron-irradiated samples. Clear signals indicating
the presence of neutrally charged substitutional nitrogen
are absent, there are some weak peaks in the region re-
lated to interstitial nitrogen (1450 cm−1). Otherwise the
hump between 1000 cm−1 and 1332 cm−1 resembles the
one seen in neutron-irradiated samples, albeit less pro-
nounced, indicating radiation damage.
In summary, the difference between the unirradiated
samples and the neutron-irradiated ones give a rather
clear indication of the conversion process from neutral
substitutional nitrogen to positively charged nitrogen
plus NV- centers (as seen in fluorescence): the nitrogen
atoms not bound to a newly created vacancy serve as
electron donors. In the samples irradiated with electrons
at room temperature, this process takes place as well,
but to a lesser extent: less positively charged nitrogen
impurities emerge, and the ratio of NV- : NV0 is much
worse (i.e. more NV0 than NV-). Although the overall
extent of lattice damage seems to be somewhat lower, the
nature of that damage seems to prohibit the creation of
the desired NV- charge state.
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FIG. 5. (Color online) Small-angle X-ray scattering intensity
vs. magnitude of the scattering vector for untreated diamond,
diamond irradiated at room temperature before the final an-
nealing step, and after annealing. The vertical arrow is a
guide to the eye illustrating the increased scattering intensity
after every treatment step.
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FIG. 6. (Color online) Background-corrected small-angle X-
ray scattering intensity vs. magnitude of the scattering vector
for a neutron-irradiated diamond sample, and two electron
irradiated ones: sample U9 after cold irradiation, and after
subsequent annealing, and sample U6 after hot irradiation.
D. Small angle X-ray scattering
A number of diamond samples at different stages of
treatment were investigated using SAXS in order to clar-
ify the effect of the irradiation and annealing procedures
on the structure of the crystal.
Fig. 5 shows the original data for an untreated dia-
mond in comparison with sample U9 (after irradiation
with 8 MeV electrons at room temperature, i.e. “cold
irradiation”), both before and after annealing. In com-
parison to the untreated diamond, a slight but distinct
intensity increase is visible. This can be attributed to
the production of vacancies within the diamond by the
high energy electrons. The formation of regions with dif-
ferent electron densities leads to an increased scattering
contrast and scattering intensity.
During annealing the sample at 900 ◦C, the vacan-
cies become mobile39. They move towards the impu-
rity platelet precipitations, which are visible as elon-
gated streaks in the SAXS patterns. Platelet-like struc-
tures in diamond are always associated with nitrogen
impurities40. The migration process further enhances
the scattering contrast and the scattering intensity, vi-
sualized by the arrow in Fig. 5.
This effect is more clearly visible in Fig. 6, which com-
pares the background corrected data for sample U9 before
and after annealing. Additionally, the scattering inten-
sity curve for sample U6 is depicted, which was irradiated
at ≈ 800 ◦C (“hot irradiation”): it not only shows much
8higher scattering intensity, but also a shift of the scatter-
ing intensity distribution towards lower scattering vector
magnitudes (i.e. larger structures in real space).
In order to quantify the effect of the different treatment
methods, the background corrected scattering data were
fitted with a function proposed by Beaucage41.
I(q) = G exp
(
−q
2R2g
3
)
+B
erf
(
qRg√
6
)3
q

p
+ background (1)
Here, q is the magnitude of the scattering vector, Rg
is the radius of gyration, erf() is the error function and
B and G are material constants defined in Ref. 41. The
fit parameters were Rg and p.
When comparing the fit results for the electron-
irradiated samples, two tendencies can be observed:
First, the radius of gyration increases from Rg=13 nm
to 16 nm and 50 nm for the cold-irradiated sample before
annealing, after annealing and the hot-irradiated sample,
respectively. This increase correlates positively with the
ratio of fluorescence from NV- and NV0: Luminescence
from the desired charge state NV- increases with size and
intensity of the structural effects of the irradiation.
Second, the corresponding fractal dimension p of these
samples is 3.9, 3.6 and 4, respectively, where 4 is the the-
oretical value for a smooth surface between two phases.
The value of 3.9 is within the error of the fit, and the de-
crease to 3.6 for the cold-irradiated sample after anneal-
ing can be interpreted as a roughening of the platelets
formed by the nitrogen impurities (a so-called surface
fractal). This roughening together with the slight in-
crease of Rg suggests the accretion of vacancies to the
nitrogen platelets.
For comparison with the electron-irradiated samples,
we show data for the neutron-irradiated sample BS3-2a
in Fig. 6. The main difference to the electron-irradiated
samples is the strong scattering intensity at high q-values
(in the range q > 1 nm−1). It is very probable that this
originates from amorphous carbon, which causes more
diffuse scattering in comparison to crystalline diamond.
This is further confirmed by the change in the color of
the diamond from transparent yellow to opaque black
(see Sec. III B).
E. Optically detected magnetic resonance
By simultaneously exciting at 532 nm, scanning the fre-
quency of a microwave (MW) field across the NV- zero-
field splitting frequency D = 2.87 GHz and recording flu-
orescence intensity in the wavelength range > 645 nm,
the spin resonance properties of the NV- defects in all
samples were determined. The spin-dependent intersys-
tem crossing rate between the NV- excited triplet state
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neutron irradiation time or electron dose. Error bars indicate
standard errors. For marker legend, see caption of Fig. 1.
3E and a metastable dark singlet state leads to spin-
dependent fluorescence rates and optically induced spin
polarization in the mS = 0 spin state
42. When a MW
field drives the magnetic dipole transition of the spin, its
population in mS = ±1 increases, leading to increased
probability for inter-system crossing and a reduced flu-
orescence rate. Hence, the spin resonance spectra of
NV- can be read out optically. The spin-resonance prop-
erties of NV-43,44 and the details of the optically-detected
magnetic resonance (ODMR) technique have been de-
scribed elsewhere31,45.
The effective Hamiltonian of the NV- ground state
electron spin triplet coupled to the 14N nuclear spin
triplet can be written as:
Hˆ =D
(
S2z −
1
3
~S2
)
+ E(S2x − S2y)
+A⊥(SxIx + SyIy) +A‖SzIz +
1
2
P
(
3I2z − ~I2
)
+ µBg ~B~S, (2)
where D = 2.87 GHz is the zero-field splitting, E
is the non-axial strain, A‖ = −2.3 MHz and A⊥ =
−2.1 Mhz are the hyperfine coupling parameters, and
P = −5.0 MHz is the nuclear quadrupole interaction
parameter44. S and I are used to denote the spin-1 oper-
ators for the electron and nuclear spin, respectively, and
their components. The last term of the equation gives the
electron Zeeman interaction, where µB = 14 MHz mT
−1
is the Bohr magneton, g = 2.003 is the NV- g-factor and
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~B is the external magnetic field. We neglect couplings
to other nuclear spins, the Stark and nuclear Zeeman ef-
fects.
In zero external field, this Hamiltonian results in four
non-degenerate magnetic dipole transitions symmetric
around D46, the inner two of which are separated by
∆ν = 2E, the outer by ∆ν = 2
√
A2‖ + E
2. We fit four
Gaussians to the ODMR spin resonance data recorded
in zero magnetic field (without compensating for small
stray fields) in order to extract the parameters D and E.
D (not shown) by trend decreases with increasing neu-
tron irradiation time, by ≈ 1 MHz over the range of flu-
ences we tested. The dependence of the non-axial strain
E on irradiation doses is shown in Fig. 7: for Type Ib
HPHT samples it increases with increasing neutron ir-
radiation time from 4 MHz to 7 MHz, indicating increas-
ingly strong lattice damage. HPHT samples irradiated
with electrons at room temperature show values of E
between 2 and 3 MHz, while those annealed during irra-
diation have higher strain, 3 to 4 MHz. For the neutron-
irradiated CVD sample, strain is ≈ 1 MHz. CVD sam-
ples irradiated with electrons and annealed simultane-
ously, we find E to be between 360 and 800 kHz. Note
that all the values quoted here represent the most likely
values of the distributions of E across a large number
of NV- centers, which we assume to be two Maxwell-
Boltzmann distributions extending to both sides from the
ZFS value. Since several transitions overlap in zero exter-
nal field, the shape of the distribution is hard to extract
from our data.
In many application scenarios, the inhomogeneous de-
phasing time T ∗2 (also known as free induction decay
time) of an NV- spin ensemble is a critical parameter:
it limits the sensitivity of magnetometers10, the coupling
strength required to reach the strong coupling regime in
cavity QED systems47, and the number of modes that
can be stored in a collective state quantum memory5.
The inhomogeneous dephasing time of the spin ensem-
ble is related to the FWHM spin resonance linewidth via
Γ = 1/(piT ∗2 ). Static differences in D and E between in-
dividual spins in an ensemble contribute to Γ, as well as
inhomogeneous dipolar couplings to the surrounding spin
bath. At low concentrations of paramagnetic impurities
the naturally present 13C nuclear spins may be the dom-
inant bath, while in typical Type Ib samples coupling to
non-converted substitutional nitrogen defects dominates.
Only at N to NV- conversion efficiencies greater than
≈ 50 %, the interaction of the NV- center spins among
themselves constitute the limiting dephasing bath14.
In order to characterize the inhomogeneous linewidths
in our samples, we recorded ODMR spectra in a small
external magnetic field which separates the resonance
lines of the four crystallographically equivalent species of
NV- and lifts the degeneracy of the mS = 0 to mS = ±1
transitions. We chose the field strength such that the
resulting Zeeman shift is considerably greater than the
non-axial strain splitting while ensuring that the level
mixing is still small. Thus, the effect of non-axial strain
on width and position of the spin resonance lines goes to
zero; axial strain and the spin bath remain as influencing
factors. For each sample, we recorded one electron spin
resonance line at a series of microwave powers and fitted
each resonance dip with three Lorentzians of equal width
and amplitude, with their separation fixed to the hyper-
fine splitting. We extrapolated the resulting linewidths
to zero power in order to obtain the bare linewidths plot-
ted in Fig. 8.
For a concentration of positively charged substitutional
nitrogen on the order of 200 ppm, the resulting contribu-
tion to NV- linewidth can be estimated to be ≈ 4 MHz.
In all our neutron-irradiated HPHT samples with that
initial amount of nitrogen, the linewidth is larger: at
the lower neutron doses, it is between 5.2 and 6.8 MHz
and tends to increase (albeit with a huge variation be-
tween some of the samples) with higher doses, reaching
10.8 MHz. This indicates that variations in lattice strain
and/or other paramagnetic impurities created by irradi-
ation limit the linewidth.
In samples irradiated with electrons and annealed si-
multaneously, the linewidth is comparable to the values
found at lower neutron doses (see samples U5, U6, U7,
indicated as squares in Fig. 8), and lower than in sam-
ples that were kept at room temperature during irradia-
tion (U9, U10, pentagons). We presume that annealing
during irradiation assists the healing of crystal damage
before stable vacancy clusters – and hence excess strain
– can form.
In all the Type Ib samples, the hyperfine structure can-
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not be resolved – with the exception of sample J6, which
is a Sumitomo HPHT stone with lower initial nitrogen
concentration (100 ppm): here, the linewidth observed
(2.6 MHz) is compatible with the nitrogen-limited spin
bath contribution and only slightly larger than the hyper-
fine splitting (2.3 MHz), allowing to resolve dips between
the hyperfine transitions.
For comparison, we also irradiated Type IIa CVD sam-
ples with neutrons and electrons. In this class of mate-
rial, 13C nuclear spins (at a natural abundance of 1.1 %)
are the dominant spin bath. Experiments with single
NV- centers allow to evaluate the contribution of these
nuclear magnetic moments to the linewidth, with results
ranging from 0.2 to 1 MHz48,49. Our neutron-irradiated
sample has a linewidth of 1.8 MHz, which probably re-
sults from excess lattice strain (the sample was subject
to an overly high neutron dose, given its nitrogen con-
tent). For the electron-irradiated samples (annealed dur-
ing irradiation) we obtained better values ranging from
850 kHz to 1 MHz.
IV. DISCUSSION & CONCLUSION
Both magnetometry and hybrid quantum systems ap-
plications require high NV- density while maintaining a
low linewidth (i.e. high dephasing time). For an electron
spin-based magnetometer, the minimum detectable mag-
netic field δB (limited by spin-projection noise) is given
by14,50
δB ∼ 1
gSµB
1
R
√
η
1√
NtT ∗2
, (3)
where R is the measurement contrast, η is the detec-
tion efficiency, N is the number of spin centers, and t is
the integration time. Hence, the primary figure of merit
(FOM) to optimize for this application is FOMmagn ∝√
[NV-]/Γ. Recent results18 however indicate that the
measurement contrast decreases systematically with in-
creasing irradiation dose, limiting the practically achiev-
able sensitivity in spite of an increasing NV- density. The
work cited tentatively ascribes the reduction of contrast
to a negative effect of increased irradiation damage on op-
tical polarization efficiency and/or the spin-dependence
of the fluorescence rate. Although we observe rather low
ODMR contrast in all of our samples on the order of
0.1-0.5 % at the lowest MW powers used, we cannot sys-
tematically verify this observation from our data due to
differing experimental parameters.
When forming a hybrid quantum system (HQS) by
coupling a mode of the electromagnetic field inside a
cavity to collective excitations in an ensemble of two-
level systems1–3, the coupling strength g scales with the
square root of the density of emitters within the mode
volume of the cavity. At the same time, a large dephas-
ing time is desirable in order to enable a large number of
coherent operations. Larger inhomogeneous broadening
however leads to a decrease of the ratio gΓ , which is re-
quired to be > 1 for strong coupling47. Hence, we regard
FOMHQS ∝
√
[NV-]/Γ as the FOM relevant for this case.
Figure 9 gives an overview of how our samples perform
according to these two FOM, the contour lines of which
are indicated in the plot.
In summary, for experiments not requiring optical
transparency, we find optimal parameters for neutron-
irradiated Type Ib diamonds which received rather low
fluences on the order of 1× 1017 cm−2. Sample J6, the
only HPHT sample in this study manufactured by Sum-
itomo shows a smaller NV- density – which was to be
expected from its lower initial nitrogen concentration –
stands out due to its substantially lower linewidth. We
suspect that this is due to a more favorable material com-
position (strain, impurities). More experiments with this
material will be necessary to confirm this observation.
Electron irradiation is advantageous where the samples
are required to have high optical transparency. Irradi-
ating with lower energy electrons greatly increases the
NV- ratio, while annealing during irradiation decreases
the resulting inhomogeneous broadening and further im-
11
proves the optical quality. We presume these improve-
ments to be due to more effective lattice healing processes
compared to annealing after irradiation.
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